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Board fee • Increase, 
• campus 

approves 
referendum now In doubt 

The question of whether there will be a student 
referendum on a $4.50 increase in student activi
ties fees to finance an expansion of the athletic p'ro
gram is up in the air and won't be answered until 
the Central Council meets Sunday. 

Despite a request from Ule council to delay con 
sideration of the proposal until a student referen
dum is held , the Board of Curators last week ap
proved the increase . 

It takes effect in the fall semester. 
A council subcommittee charged with preparing 

the referendum ballot decided to await the meeting 
and ask for instructions . The referendum had ten
tatively been scheduled for March 8 and 9. 

Chancellor Glen R. Driscoll said Tuesday that 
he had recommended that the board not wait for the 
referendum. 

Driscoll cited the 1969 Gilman survey as evi
dence that support for a larger athletic program 
exists . In the poll, over 80 per cent of the respon-' 
dents favored an improved program. 

He acknowledged that the survey was not ans
wered by the entire enrollment then'. However , he 
added that the 66 per cent of the students covered 
was an "impressive" figure, "given the way to which 

responses to ' questionnaires normally come in ." 
He continued that he fell that the results of the 

survey were still valid and that a referendum, es
pecially now that the increase has been improved, 
would not be of much value. 

The council ha s requested that the Gilman sur
vey be declared void because it was never complet
ed. 

,Driscoll remarked that, other than a visit from 
student president Barry Kaufman , he has received 
no protests about the increase. 

Those who are angry at the increase are more 
upset with the procedure used than with the increase 
itself. 

Kaufman claims that the athletic committee of 
the Faculty Senate, which recommended the in
crease, did so without an adequate idea about the 
amount of student support. 

David Ganz, Dean of Student Affairs , reported 
that he has received "a number of complaints" 
about the manner in which the increase was effect
ed. 

"There are many people irritated and rightly 
so ," Kaufman declared. He claimed that the action 
set a precedent within the university because it 

was the first time that student activities fees had 
been raised or set without a referendum . 

Kaufman said that the chancellor had expressed 
belief that a referendum on the fee hike would result 
in a demand for a ballot on virtually every item af
fecting students . 

Labeling such a statement "an exaggeration," he 
asserted" "If you're going to tax a group of people, 
then you should at least get their sentiment on the 
tax. " 

Various council members contacted by the 
Current said that they felt that some action was re
quired to demonstrate their concern over the man
ner in which the decision for the fee increase was 
made. 

The increase, which would raise the overall ac
tivities fee to $24 .50 from the present $20 per se
mester, would give the Athletic ,Department an es-
timated budget of $140,600 annually . • 

rI'he additional funds are earmarked to provide 
equipment for the . multi-purpose building, to pay for 
an expansion of the intramural program, and to sup
port a larger inter-collegiate program , including 
the addition of wrestling and swimming to the var
sity level. 

On Campus Homecoming variations 
announced by UP B FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26th 

9 am - 2 pm 
Balloting for Homecoming King and Queen. 
Candidates with largest contributions to 
the Student Loan Fund wins. Lobby, Ad
min. Bldg. 

By CARL DOTY 
Current Feature Editor 

Homecoming, the perennial so
cio-athletic highlight of collegiate 
life, ' will occur this Friday and 
Saturday with a new variation on the 
old theme of queen and king candi
date selection. 

The time-honored homecoming 
parade and basketball game have 
been scheduled for Friday, with 
the coronation dinner-dance on the 
following evening at the Khorassan 
Room of the Chase-Park Plaza Ho
tel. 

rI'he candidates competing for 
queen this year are Kathleen Dan
na , Debbie Keelmeyer, Jan Power 
and Jane Tramel. 

The aspiring king candidates 
are Greg Tyc and ,Guy Sargent, the 
latter being included in the 'king' 
category after he was refused rec
ognition as a candidate for queen by 
representatives of the University 
Program Board. 

The major renovation in the 
homecoming procedures this year 
was made by the University Pro
gram Board in the selection of the 
queen and king. 

Curators name 
new faculty dean 

Dr. Everett Walters has been approved as Dean of Faculties for 
this campus. His 'appointment, confirmed at the February 19 meeting 
of the Board of Curators, becomes effective July 1. 

Walters, as Dean of Faculties, will be second only to Chancellor 
Glen R. Driscoll in the campus administrative structure. He will serve 
as chief administrative officer in the absence of the chancellor. 

At present senior vice president 
and dean of faculties ' at Boston 
University, whose (acuity he joined 

Everett Walters 

in 1963 as vice president for aca
demic affairs, Walters has more 
than 24 years of administrative 
experience in higher education. 

·Dean of the Graduate School at 
Ohio State University from 1957 
to 1963, he founded the Ohio State 
University Press in 1957 and 
served as first chairman of the ed
itorial board . 

Walters originally joined the 
Ohio State faculty in 1946 asanin
structor of history, was promoted 
to assistant professor in 1949, as
sociate professor in 1953, and full 
professor in 1958. 

He has served as a special con
sultant on degrees and degree pro
grams for the U.S. Office of Edu
cation, for whom he·was briefly di
rector of the Graduate Fellowship 
Program. 

Walters has also served as con
sultant to the Council of Graduate 
Schools of the United States, the 
North Central Association of Col
leges and Universities, and the New 
England Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools. 

In previous years , this has been 
accomplished by students voting 
for the candidates of their ·choice. 

This year , the king and queen will 
be selected on the basis of amounts 
of contributions in their name. 

After tabulation and selection of 
the new homecoming queen and 
king, the contributions will be 
placed in the student loan fund in
stead of donating the money to 
each candidates' favorite char
ity, which had been previously dis
cussed by the UPB. 

When asked why the UPB had 
chosen the new method of candi
date selection, Programming Di
rector Stephanie Kreis said, "We 
don't see any particular point in 
a beauty contest or a popularity 
contest. We don't think it · has a 
great deal to do with the univer
sity. " 

Miss Kreis commented that the 
UPB felt obligated to make the re
vision because of the strong stu
dent support homecoming has re
ceived in- the past. "We thought we 
would put a little' sanity into it," 
she added. 

Students who do not wish to make 
contributions in person to their 
chosen candidate may make contri
butions in the candidate's name to 
the UPB on Thursday from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p .m. and on Friday from 9:30 
a.m . to 2 p.m. in the Administra
tion Bldg. lobby. 

The homecoming parade from 
the campus to Normandy Senior 
High School will initiate the week
end of activities. 

Preceding the parade the motor 
vehicles participating in the par
ade will be judged. 

The criteria for judging will in
clude originality, design, slogan 
and effect, use of the school colors 
and mascot, and the mobility of the 
autos . 

The parade route is as follows : 
leave campus on Florissant Road 
to Natural Bridge Road to Norman
dy Dr. to St. Charles Rock Road to 
Hanley Road to Page Blvd to Pen
nsylvania Ave. to St. Charles Rock 
Road to Normandy's Viking Hall. 

The Friday homecoming basket
ball game will match the Rivermen 
against the Rangers ftom the Uni
versity of Wisconsin- Kenosha (see 
page 12). Tip-off for this contest 

Continued on page 3 

11:45 am 

7:30 & 9:45 pm 

8pm 

Lecture: "The Problems of the City" by 
Dr. Norton Long: 105, Benton Hall. Spon
sored by the Performing Arts and Cul
tural Events Committee. 

Film Series: "The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie," 101, Life-Sciences Bldg. 50C with 
UMSL I.D. 

Homecoming Basketball Game: UMSL vs 
University of Wisconsin-Kenosha, Viking 
Hall. 

8:30 p.m. All School Mixer sponsored by Sigma Tau 
Gamma. Music by Mississippi, in the Cafe
Lounge Bldg. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27th 
7 pm - 12:30 am Homecoming Dinner-Dance, Khorassan 

Room, Chase-Park Plaza Hotel, $5 couple 
C.ash Bar 7 -8 pm; dinner 8-9:30 pm; Dan
ClOg 9:30-12:30 pm 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28th 

MONDAY, MARCH lst 
8:30 am - 4 pm 

8:30 am - 5 pm 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd 

English Club Social--New members invi
ted. Sign Up. Room 529, Clark Hall. 

Bake Sale sponsored by the UMSL Steam
ers, in the Cafe, Admin. Bldg. 

Applications accepted for 1971-72, Uni
versity Program Board, room 117, Admin. 
Bldg. 

8:30 am - 5 pm Applications accepted for 1971-72 Univer
sity Program Board, room 117, Admin. 
Bldg. 

WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 3rd 
8:30 am - II pm Bake Sale sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta, in 

the Cafe, Admin. Bldg. 

8:30 am - 5 pm Applications accepted for 1971-72. Uni
versity Program Board, room 117 Ad-
min . Bldg. ' 

8 pm Film: Ingmar Bergman's "WildStrawber
ries" 101, Life-Sciences Bldg. free . 

8:30 pm Theatre: Review Presentations production 
of Lorraine Hansberry's "To Be Young 
Gifted and Black," $1 with UMSL I.D: 

THURSDAY, MARCH 4th 

Co-sponsored by the University Program 
Board and the Performing Arts and Cul
tural Events Committee. 

8:30 am - 5 pm Applications accepted for 1971-72 Uni
ve.rsity Program Board, room 117, Ad
mm. Bldg. 

7:30 pm Underground Films, "The Experimental 
Film" "Bridges and Lights," "Corrida 
Interdite , " "Sympathy for the Devil" -
"Peace Program" "Black Pudding" "Our 
Gang" and "Dream of Wild Horses." 101 
Life-Sciences Bldg. Free 
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Hentoff blasts Nixon, Mitchell; 
explains new !street' politics 

By DARRELL SHOULTS 
Current Managing Editor 

Nat HentoCf is a man of many talents. He has published six books and is working on two more. 
He 'is a regular contributor to Playboy, The New Yorker and others. He is a well-known social and 
music critic; and he is one of, Richard Nixon's most outspoken adversaries. 

Hentoff spoke at last Thursday! s session of the third annual Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Sym
posium at the University of Missouri-Kansas City. A good part of his speech wax devoted to casti
gating the Nixon administration. 

"I had a problem in 1968," said 
Hentoff, "I couldn't vote for Nixon, 
of 'course, but I, couldn't vote for 
Humphrey because , quite serious 
ly, to me he was part of a govern
ment that had committed crimes." 

"However, I, am conditioned to 
vote every four years, so I ,voted 
for Eldridge Cleaver (Black Pan
ther Minister of Information), 
more out , of personal friendship 
than because I really thought he had 
a chance." 

"In retrospect," he continued, 
"what, I did was a kind of cop-out, 
because, dammit ,. Nixon did make a 
difference. Because of John Mitch
eli (Nixon's attorney general), 
Black Panthers were killed , that 
wouldn't have been killed under 
Ramsey Clark (Lyndon Johnson's 
attorney general) who probably 
would have stayed on if Humphrey 
had won . 

"Many more people are unem
ployed or underemployed because 
of Nixon; and we are only begin 
ning to assess ,the deterioration of 
the Federal judiciary under Rich
ard Nixon, and if he's given a sec
ond term, that damage will be all 
the greater. " 

The damage Hentoff spoke of 
consists of Nixon't two Supreme 
Court appointments, Warren Bur
ger as ,Chief Justice, and Earl 
Blackmun to fill the ,ninth seat. 
"The Burger-Blackmun majority 
is an ominous one. This court is 
very much the other direction of 
the Warren court (under Chief 
Justice Earl Warren) in defending 
civil liberties." 

Hentoff added that lie felt last 
spring's surge of student activ
ism in politics is transitory. ,"I 
hope not though," he said, "because 
in terms of 1972, it is absolutely 
essential that Richard Nixon be 
defeated. Across the board, there 
are so many reasons that I don't 
need to catalogue them all here." 

Hentoff, however, had other 
goals in his presentation besides 
harassing the Nixon administra
tion. One of these was the explan
ation of two forms of politics: 
electoral and street politics, which 
he defines as "the way we live our 
lives. " 

"There is now a significant po
tential, a transforming of consci
ousness," Hentoff stated. "There 
is a potential to transform this 

(America) in political terms." He 
cited as an example the decision 
to give 18-year olds the vote in 
federal elections. He said this de
cision potentially adds 11 .5 mil
lion new voters to the electorate, 
four million of whom are college 
students . 

"Polls have shown," Hentoff ex
plained, "that by at least a 2-to-l 
majority, college students are lib
eral in political thought. And re
member , Jack Kennedy won by 
112,000 votes nationally and our 
beloved present leader didn't get 
a majority , so that's a significant 
difference. " 

Hentoff also cited the women 's 
liberation movement as one which 
could help the political rearrange
ment of this count'ry. 

The hirsute author then stated 
that the Nixon "game plan" con
sists of gathering an embittered, 
fearful ethnic majority. He de
fined ethnics as being the blue
collar workers , most of whom are 
ethnically other than Anglo-Saxon. 

"But, " he said, "I think , that 
some of the ethnics, particularly 
the young among them, are not 
that manipulatible; are not that 
dumb." He said that "some of the 
blue-collar workers are beginning 
to realize that child-care centers 
are needed for their working wives, 
as well as for welfare mothers; 
that they themselves need train
ing programs to move into bet
ter jobs ; that their children need 
financial help to go to college; 
and that their health care centers 
are sorely inadequate." 

Hentoff feels that the time has 
come for people to start asking 
why, whose fault it is, and what 
can be done to rectify our mis
takes. 

He sees as one of the possible 
answers a coalition between blacks 
young radicals, and the working 
class, as all have a "commonality 
of interest" in various ecological · 
and political issues. 

He went on to refute the notion 
that ecology is not a viable issue 
in black or poor communities sup
posedly because people in these 
communities are so concerned with 
everyday survival that they can't 
be concerned with ecology. 

"I think you might consider the 
political potential of ecology wilen 
you realize that an increasing num-

ber of American children, black, 
brown, and white', are being pois
oned by air pollution, and that the 
incidence is ,much higher in ghetto 
areas because that is often where 
industry is located ." 

Hentoff suggests that people in 
all socio-economic classes ask 
"who exercises this power to poi
son children, and how that power 
can be curbed. That is politics." 

The author then noted that the 
idea of a "long march for change" 
would only be a metaphor unless 
people became involved in change 
as part of their everyday exist
ence. 

He said that more poor people , 
more ethnics, more blacks, more 
Chicanos, more Puerto Ricans , 
and least of all, more whites , are 
beginning to see that they have lit- . 
tie power in determining their own 
destinies . 

Hentoff said these people are no 
longer accepting their exclusion 
from the decision -making process . 

"Something revolutionary is 
happening," he said. "The revolu
tionary concept of Cree will is be
ing restored." 

"I also think that young people 
consider themselves moving into 
a kind of life style as profession
als that is quite different from the 
normal life style of professionals 
in the past. Lawyers are thinking 
of themselves more and more as 
'public interest' lawyers or civil 
rights lawyers. Young teachers 
are thinking of themselves as part 
of the communities in which they 
teach . " 

All of this , Hentoff explained, is 
part of the new concept of political 
power that extends beyond the vot
ing booth and legislative halls. He 
said there is a new relationship be
tween this politics of everyday in
volvementand electoral politics. 

Hentoff also sees civil disobed
ience as a viable tool for social 
reform. 

"I don't think this part of the 
movement for structural reform 
is by any means over. I think that 
Ralph Nader is probably right when 
he says that in the politics of ecol
ogy, and I mean politics on the 
street as well as electoral , there 
will be demonstrations that may 
well make the civil rights demon
strations of the 60's look quite 
small by comparison ." 

The decade of the 70's, Hentoff 
feels, could be a proving ground 
for all sorts of politics. 

"Voting is not enough," he said. 
"What of human nature? What can 
one expect from this kind of ecolog
ical political action; this kind of 
mass acknowledgement of what 
civil rights lawyers are trying to 
force into consciousness as a kind 
of 'right to life'?" Can one expect 
"democratic socialism," which 
Hentoff feels essential if we are to 
put a stop to the devastation of the 
ecology? 

Hentoff closed by quoting Bri
tish socialist-historian E .f'. 
Thomas as defining human nature 
as being basically revolutionary . 
"Man's will is not a passive re
flection of events, but contains the 
power to rebel against circum
stances ," 

",If human nature loses that rev
olutionary potential ," Hentoff said, 

Noted social critic and author 'Nat Hentoff makes a point during his 
speech in the R.F .K. Memorial Symposium at the University of Mis
souri-Kansas City last week. Below left, Hentoff listens as Professor 
Hans Morgenthau, right, one of the four particpants in the panel dis
cussion discusses liberalism and political activism. Other participants 
were D;. Victor C. Ferkiss, author and social observer, and William T. 
Daly, assistant professor of political science at Grinnell College, Grin
nell, Iowa. 

"then we 'are faced with a ques
tion of survival; not only for the 
rest of the 70's , but fo,!" the restof 
time ." 

Homecoming 

variations 

announced 
Continued from page 2 

is 8 p.m. at Viking Hall. 

Tickets for the dinner-dance will 
be $5 per couple, available in ad
vance from the Student Activities 
office , and at the door. 

Only 384 dinner accommodations 
are available for the Saturday ev
ening affair. Dinner has been sch
eduled for 8 p.m . to 10:30 p.m. 

At 10:30 p.m., the new king and 
queen will be crown'ed. Following 
the coronation, dancing will re- ' 
sume until 1 a.m. with music pro
vided by the Buster Brown. 

Current Photos by Mike Olds 

Open house 

at Wash. U. 

law school 

What is it like being a woman 
law student? UMSL's female 
undergraduates are invited to at
tend an open house Friday, March 
5, from 3-5 p.m., given by the 
Washington University Law 
School. 

An idea of what to expect in 
law school and an explanation of 
some of the misoonceptions about 
it will be discussed at the tea. 

Women law students will be 
present to answer some of the 
questions about law school; prac
tising women attorneys will speak 
about the opportunities available 
to women in a law career. 

All interested in attending 
should RSVP by contacting Cindy 
Smyrniotis, co-chairman of the 
event, at the W.U. Law School, 
VO 3-0100. 
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u.s. position bettered by Arab-Israeli conflict 
By MARGARET JENSEN 

Current Staff Writer 

The interests of the United States 
wi II be be tte r se rved if the Arabs 
and Israelis do not reac h an ag ree 
ment. according to Dr. Michael 
Hurst. 

Hurst , an Oxford lecturer , di s
cussed "The Contemporary Cri
sis in the Middle East" in Benton 
Hall las t Friday . 

He felt that, as long as the Ar
ab-Israeli (: r isis keeps the Suez 
Canal inoperable, the Soviet Union 
will be unable to s'hip missiles to 
Yemen , a s mall, pro-Hussian na
tion located on the south -western 
tip of Saudi Arabia. 

This wOllid hI' :l ~ 1 'I' II{'gi(" loca-

tion for a missil e base. in his op 
inion . du e to its proximity to south
east Asia. 

Hurst predicted that such a stra
tegic base would make the Soviet 
Union an even more formidable 
th real. 

di; : r this reason , he exp lained 
that the contin uation of the Arab
Israeli conflict would benefit the 
opponents of the Soviet Union. 

Hurst was cha ll enged on this 
premise on the grounds that it 
would not bring peace to the Mid
dle East , but he maintained that 
the Arab-Israeli dispute tra nscen
ded merely local concerns, since 
it constituted a roadbloc k to So
viet ambitions. 

First Mo. justice conference 

sponsored by Extension Division 

The fi rst Missouri Conference 
on Crime , Delinquency and the 
System of Justice, sponsored by 
the UMSL Extension Division 
through the Administration of Jus
tice program, will be held March 
11-13 at the Gateway Hotel in 
downtown SI. Louis. 

Joseph Griesedieck, Sr., pres
ident and chairman of the board 
of Falstaff Brewing Corporation, 
will preside as the conference 
chairman. 

Long active in civic affairs, 
Griesedieck i"s a trustee of the 
National Council of Crime and 
Deliquency and also has served as 
general chairman of the NCCD con
ference held in SI. Louis in 1969. 

From the UMSL Extension Di
vision , Planning Committee mem
bers are Eugene P . Schwartz, Pro
gram Coordinator, and Dwight Ha
feli. 

Other participants from UMSL 
will be Dr . Gordon Misner , chai·r
man of the Administration of Jus
tice program , Donald Phares (Ec
onomics), Lewis Sherman (Psy
chology), Eldon Miller and Benja
min Brashears. 

The conference will focus on 
various elements of the justice 
system including the courts, po
lice and social services. 

Special problems workshops 
discussed during the conference 
will be Crime and Property Val 
ues , Students and Campus Unrest, 
Violence and Civil Disorders, Mo
tivating Youth, plus other areas of 
major concern. 

A special session designed for 
youth and young adults will be held 
Friday evening , March 12, at 8:30 
p.m . 

The meeting will examine the 
attitudes of youth toward crime, 
the justice system, and delinquen
cy . 

"The discussion will concern 
possible roles of citizens in com
mtmity action on crime and delin
quency," Schwartz explained . "We 
need student volunteers to give a 
few minutes of their time when 
their schedu les allow ." 

Students interested in attending 
the conference may do so without 
paying the $12 registration fee by 
contacting Mrs. Jackie Marre, 449 
Life Science. 

Senate committee to pace cultural eyents 

By KATHY KOHLER 
Current Staff Writer 

The new Faculty Senate commit
tee , PACE (Per forming Arts and 
Cultural Events), is intended to fill 
the "cultural void" here, accord
ing to chairman Dr . Charles Arm
bruster (chemistry). 

He stressed that PACE "is not 
jus t a booking agency ," but will 
hopefully make long- range plans 
for the development of the arts on 
campus. 

PACE has also been empowered 
to solicit gifts from local sources . 

Armbruster hopes that the com
mittee will not just spend its bud
get, but wiH a lso help raise funds 
for campus arts. 

The subcommittee of PACE will 
assist campus fine arts groups, 
such as the University Players , 

the choi r, and the band , 
The five autonomous subcom-

. mittees , each consisting of three 
faculty and two students, will deal 
with music , drama , art, lectures , 
and scheduling and publicity . 

The committee as a whole will 
meet only four times a year· for 
budgeting and establishing guide
lines, with the bulk of the work 
done by the s ubcommittees . 

The origins of PACE may be 
traced to a concern of some Fac
ulty Senate members that the arts 
had no campus spokesman. 

Eventually it will have ·10 stu
dents and 16 faculty, including the 
chairman . 

With five faculty appointed Dec. 
16, another eleven await approval 
by Chancellor Glen R. Driscoll. 

The students have yet to be 
chosen . 

OYer 9,500 people will see this space· 

IT COULD HAVE BEEN YOUR AD • See 

Steye Dagger or Gerry Benz· 453·5175 

While the parlieularboneofcon 
tention at present ee nters a round 
the Arab demands for return of 
lands sei zed by Is rae l du ring the 
Six - Day War in 1967 . he traced the 
origin oftheeonflieltocertaincon -

tradiclory assuranees gi ven to both 
Arabs and .Je ws by the British dur 
ing World Wa r I. 

While favoring the concept of a 
national .Jewish homeland in Pal
estine, the British also needed the 

DAYTONA BEACH 

friendship of the Arabs, sinc-e most 
of the Middle East a t that time was 
controlled by the Turks, who were 
the a llie s of the Central Powers 
«;ermany and Austria-Hungary) 
during that war. . 

Join thousands of students from universities across the nation for a week of 
sun filled days and high evenings. 

The week long packages include all the following: 

• Round Trip Air Transportation 

• Transfers between Daytona Beach Airport and Ocean Front Hotel 

• 7 Nights accommodations on the World's most famous beach 

• Tips and taxes on services are also provided. 

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE $114.00 

Membership in Esca pe International Air Travel Club required ... six 
months dues just $12.50. 

F~EEIJIJ~T, [I~flrI[J 
~fI~flrnfi I~LflrI[J 
Don't miss colleges weeks at the famous Freeport Inn, Freeport Bahamas. 
Each spring thousands of students spend their spring and easter vacation 
soaking up the sun and nonstop nightlife of Freeport, Grand Bahama Island. 

Take a trip ... your Freeport package includes: 

• Round trip. air transportation to Freeport, Grand Bahama Island. 
.Transfer between the Freeport International Airport and fabulous 

Freeport Inn . 
.Seven nights of accommodations at the Freeport Inn . 
• Free happy hour with native music and open bar 5:30 . 7:30 each 

evening. 
.Tips and taxes on services included. 

Membership in Escape International Air Travel Club required .. six 
months dues just $12.50. 
Special departures during "Quarter Breaks" and ' Easter Vacations . 
departures every Sunday· March 7 to April 11, 1971 . 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 731-1933 

ESCAPE INTERNATIONAL I THE TRIP CLUB 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Columbia professor 
expla ins modern 
invas ion of privacy 
The constitutional restraints on 

the invasion of privacy by business 
and government are outdated and 
need to be revamped to fit modern 
society , according to Alan F . Wes
tin , profes sor 0' public law and 
government at Columbia Univer
sity . 

Westin , addressing a predomin
antly youthful audience at the 
Thursday morning session of last 
week's Robert ·F . Kennedy Mem
orial Symposium in Kansas City, 
dealt with the technological invas
ion of pri.vacy and ways in which it 
can be curbed. 

The U.S. constitution, drafted in 
the eighteenth century, spelled out 
restraints for the ,methods of in
vasion of privacy used at thattime. 

"The only way to intrude on a 
person's physicRI privacy in the 
eighteenth century," he explained, 
"was by either' breaking and en
tering, or by lurking nearby . That 
was the only way a person could 
see or hear what someone else was 
doing . " 

He added that "The Constitution 
laid down the idea of a 'castle,' 
which said that government could 
not intrude on a person's physical 
privacy ; acts, speech, or perfor
mance of people in their private 
plal!es, unless there was probable 
cause, demonstrated before an in
dependent authority, that a crime 
had been committed or was about 
be committed. In this way , the idea 
of a ' constitutional castle' was very 
well protected in light of eighteenth 
century technology ." 

He explained that there were 
three types ' of privacy invasion: 
physical, surveillance; psycholo
gical surveillance, which is find
ing out what ' s going on insude a 
person ~ s head; and document or 
data surveillance . 

'J1he only' way that governments 
could intrude on a pe rson ' s psy
chological p,rivacy in the 1700' s 
was by torture, which was' quickly 

forbidden by the constitulion , or 
by the use of tests, which , under 
penalty of fine or impril;onment, 
forced people to speak out on what 
was inside of them . The fifth a
mendment to the constitution 
clearly states that self-incrimin
ation would not be admissable ev
idence in court. 

In the eighteenth century, tile 
only way ' that gevernments could 
keep documentary 'or data records 
was through the use of techniques 
such as passport controls or res
idence permits , or the require~ 
rrient that people record various 
aspects of themselves for the dos
siers kept by ,the police force . 
These techniques, empll)yed by 
European monarchies , were not 
used in the United States. 

The question is, Westin said, 
"How we can allow only those types 
of intrusion which are utterly nec
es sary . These would be of the mos t 
limited types, under the most rig
orous safeguards." 

He added that there were some 
types of intrusion that we would 
not tolerate at all. 

"Fer example," he said, 
"tllough a census was needed for 
purposes of legislative apportion
ment, James Madison assured the 
early settlers and Congress that 
there would be no question of re
ligion in the U.S. Census . 

He listed such technological de
vices as micro-listening units , in
fra-red cameras and X-ray units, 
television, and radio, as having 
"shifted the balance of power from 
those who want to pull their shade 
and lock their doors to those who 
can afford the technological sur
veillance devices . The physical 
setting 'of privacy protection has 
been pushed aside' or dissolved by 
the marvels Of surveillance tech
nology." 

"We can , no longer depend upon 
an individual' s personal prudence 
to protect his own physical pri-

CLASSIC and POPULAR 
LITERARY WORKS 

FRENCH 

You'll fi nd numerous works from 
s t andard classics writers plus such 
popular favorites as James Bond, Matt 
Hel m, and Alfred Hitchcock in French., 
Sp anish, & German l anguages . Prices 
start ?-s low as 85¢ for these paperback 
editions. Come in and see what you can 
find. Available Feb . 25th - March 10. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

vacy. He's no longer capable of 
doing so ," he concluded. 

,"In the area of psychological 
surveillance , a similar shift has 
taken place," Westin explained. 
"We have now , through advances 
in social science , psychology and 
sociology , developed a number of 
tools by which pqople can unwitt
ingly reveal what they do not know 
they are revealing and that they do 
not want revealed." 

As an example, he mentioned 
advances made in polygraph sci
ence . Where a lie-detector test 
once based, its findings on breath 
rate and pulse ,rate , it now can de
tect a lie by such minute things as 
pupil dilation of the eyes, one of the 
most 'sensitive of all emotional 
measurements. 

"Some agencies of the federal 
government began to use these 
techniques in the early 1960's to 
give overt lie-deteotor tests to 
people who they ,thought might not 
be telling the 'truth, or to ask emo
tionally-disturbing questions of in
dividuals and to test their ability 
to handle them ." 

Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark listens attentively as 
Professor Alan Westin speaks at last week's R.F .K. Symposium at the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City. Clark spoke before Westin. 

New advances in later surveil
lance leap over the Constitutional 
protection . The framers of tile 
Constitution thought that it would 
be impossible to gather , file and 
keep all the information concern
ing a certain 'person. Computer 
banks make such a thing entirely 
possible. 

Does the answer to this problem 
lie in a return to pastoral life or 
communes, Westin asked, then 
gave an answer: ,No . 

"We cannot surrender to ti,e for
ces of technology," Westin stated, 
and cited as one bright spot of the 

1968 Wiretapping law passed by 
Congress. Westin hopes to see this 
act expanded to limit wire-tapping 
to ~a bare handful of the most ser
ious crimes." 

He also stated that 12 or 13 
states have passed laws forbid
ding employers from forcing pro
spective employees to take poly
graph tests. Westin said this is 
an example of effective use ofleg
islation; simply saying "no" to 
certain invasions of privacy. 

Westin also called for restric
tions of data surveillance by sim -

Current Photo by Mike Olds 

ply controlling what goes into com
puters and who sees this informa
tion . 

"It's not an easy task to control 
all the ways by which one's pri
vacy can be invaded. "Men have 
had to struggle to define privacy 
and protect it, " said Westin. "It 
hasn't been easy. And those hit 
hardest are the poor and the cul
tural and political dissenters." 

"Privacy is not absolute ," he 
continued. "There are things we 
want to share. We should be able 
to make that decision ." 

z e~ettJ1ank 

WE'VE GONE 
BACK TO THE 

KING OF BEERS 

GIANT DOUBLES 
DAILY 

PITCHER OF BUD 
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For a few dollars more 
No one except the most obtuse ingen

ue or most zealous adversary of ath
letics would deny the necessity of in
creased funds for athletics on this cam
pus . 

duty, but a case could be made that they 
were convinced of the necessity for the 
move. 

requests for them to postpone consider
ation of the increase until student opin
ion could be polled, the council prac
tically insured that it would be faced by 
a fait accompli. 

Probably quite a few were hoping for 
some unexpected infusion from the state 
legislature, even though they should 
know better by this time. In fact, the 
failure of the legislature to provide 
funds to equip the multi-purpose build
ing, scheduled to open next fall, most 
likely provided the spark for action. 

Chancellor Driscoll may have been 
at fault, but he can't be accused of ad
ministrative inefficiency. He displayed 
a lack of tact by failing to make stu
dents cognizant of his intentions, and 
exposed himself to charges of ram
rodding the increase through. Perhaps 
he felt there was no time to delay . 

Whatever the outcome of the refer
endum, should there be one, the in
crease will remain. Although one may 
now debate the relative morality of 
methods with the wisdom of hindSight, 
it would be a good idea to recognize the 
economic necessity which made the fEe 
hike inevitable . 

The controversy--if that is indeed 
what it is--has centered less on the 
actual concept of a fee increase than 
on the methods employed to achieve 
this goal. This scenario portrays the 
Board of Curators, the Faculty Senate, 
its athletic committee, and Chancellor 
Glen R. Driscoll as the villains of the 
piece . According to this script, these 
elements collaborated to circumvent 
the proposed referendum by securing 
approval of the measure before the 
students could voice their opinion . 

However, the Central Council can't 
stand in a blameless corner and shake 
an accusing finger at the administra
tion. By adopting a wait-and-see atti
tude rather than deluging the board with 

After-the-fact blame-placing is also 
inevitable, although about as meaningful 
as the title of this editorial. 

This comes across as a very ne
bulous picture, and isn't really corro
borated by the evidence. The board 
can't be taken to task; they merely act
ed on the facts presented to them and 
decided that the fee hike w~s a logical 
conclusion. The Faculty Senate may 
have erred by acquiescence more than 
by true approval, but was in no way a 
prime mover in this affair . The athletic 
committee may have been somewhat ex
cessively officious in performing their Never mind . . . . we alrea.., have one. 

Mastering the Dra-ft 
Copyright 1970 by John Striker" Andrew Shapiro 

Hearings on extending the draft 
began recently in Washington . A 
serious effort is being made by 
some Congressmen to eliminate 
the draft when the present draft 
law expires .July 1. As the debate 
begins, the publicity in' favor, of a 
volunteer army may lull you into 
complacency. 

Senator John Stennis, (Oem., 
MissJ began the hearings before 
his Armed Services Committee by 
announcing his views before suf
fering a single witness. 

"I do not oppose the volunteer 
army concept as an ideal," he con
fessed, perhaps for the sake of 
those youthful idealists who had 
crowded the chamber an hour be
fore' the hearings began . "But the 
voluntary objective is to me a flight 
from reality . . . ' . 1 don't want to 
play up the volunteer army con
cept to the point where we fool the 
American people and fail to pass 
a meaningful draft law." 

After this prologue, Secretary of 
Defense Melvin Laird responded 
with the Administration's position: 
"What you are considering today, 
Mr . Chairman, is a legislative 
proposal of the highest importance. 
People - - not arms or equipment 
not buildings or computers, not any 
of the hardware requirements of 
defense - - are the priceless vital 
as set of our national defenses ." 

And people - - not arms or equip
ment - - were , indeed, the object 
of the Administration's legislative 

proposaL Known formally as Sel'l
ate Bill 427, that proposal would 
extend until July 1,1973 the power 
to draft "the priceless vital asset 
of our national defenses" - - you. 

Assuming a two-yea r extension 
of the draft , Stennis asked wheth
er Laird could agree to an annual 
ceiling of 150,000 draftees . Such 
a ceiling is part of Senator Ed
ward M. Kennedy's new draft re
form bilL 

Laird s quirmed evasively be
neath the floodlights : "Well, if 
we can get a fifty percent increase 
for first-term enlistees, then 1 be
lieve draft calls in 1972 will be 
lower than 1971, which will below
er than 1970 (163,500 draftees). 
But there are so many variables, 
like the inflationary spiral, that 1 
can't commit myse lf to any sta
tutory ceiling ." 

"It seems to me," Stel'lnis la
mented sardonically, "you are not 
even committed to venture a 150,-
000 ceiling for even the second 
year of the new draft bill .. .. 
Assume you do get all the bene
fits you're asking for a no-draft 
army, would you then be willing 
to agree to a statutory ceiling of 
150,000 or even 163 ,500?" 

Now Laird stopped squirming. 
At last Stennis' question had been 
based upon a hypothetical assump
tion so Laird's answer need be no 
more valid than Stennis' assump
tion : "Why yes," Laird stated un
equivocally, "if we getall the bene-

fits, we can meet a ceiling in cal
endar year 1972 . " 

Among the benefits for a volun
teer army sought by the Adminis
tration are those which may re
sult from barracks improvement, 
enhanced recruitment, increased 
ROTC enrollment, and combat bon 
us pay. The prime' inducement for 
joining an all-volunteer army will 
supposedly come from $908 million 
in military pay increases (effec
tive in fiscal year 1972). The rate 
of basic pay for first - term en
listees may be increased by 50 per
cent - - from $134 .40 per month to 
$201.90 per month. 

The amount of this pay increase 
caused Senator Barry Goldwater 
visible disappointment: "We don't 
pay the man who sticks his head 
out before the enemy with an M -16 
as much as we pay hired domes
tics in this country . A 50 per cent 
increase is 1'I0t enough at lower 
ranks . We must do more. The Ro
mans are supposed to have paid 
their soldiers the equivalent of 
$10,000 in our 1946 money!" 

Following Laird's testimony, 
Stennis eulogized: "If we're going 
into the market place to get an 
army, we'll get some good men ; 
but we'll get a good many who'll 
make no more than a paper army. 
We ' ll get too high a proportion of 
dropouts, or ne'er-do-wells, or 
whatever. 

"We're putting the money on the 
wrong horses - - the men at the 

lowest ranks with only two years 
of service. Too , many of these 
men will wash out when we try to 
buy an army. We ought to put the 
money where the higher ranks are, 
the corporals, and the sergeants. 
These are the second-termers, the 
proven ones. 

"This volunteer service will lose 
the basic spirit of the modern Am
erican army, provided by the civ
ilian who comes into serve his 
country and comes out a better man 
for it. We're abandoning the basic 
instinctual spirit, the backbone of 
our army, by putting the emphasis 

on money. 

"As an ideal, I would support the 
volunteer concept, but as a prac
tical matter it won't work out .. 
. . Let's be realistic , and extend 
this draft thing for four years and 
see what you can do with volunteer 
incentives . Just to extend this 
draft for two years is impracticaL 

"The army's at the bottom of the 
ladder of volunteerism and the vol
untary concept will destroy the ar
my. We 've got a war goin' on,. And 
I'm goin' to fight this voluntary 
concept as long as I can." . 
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Repercussions 

Dear !-.• fitor , 

Up to now I have been a quiet , but 
not {"ontent, observer of . things 
going on at UMSL. I have just been 
pushed beyond my threshold . I can 
no longer stand by silently and have 
my pocketbook manipulated by a 
seemingly unrelenting Board of 
Curators. This reaction was insti
gated by my hearing of a $4.50 raise 
in my student activities fee by the 
board. 

When I say by the Board of Cur
ators, I mean this literally . Had it 
been let up to the students, whose 
pockets are being picked , there 
might not have been such a rais.e. 
As it now stands, the vote on the 
referendum to increase the activi
ties fee, and thereby tap student 
opinion, is merely a sham. Any 
hopes that the student had for his 
opinion to be heard are now shown 
for what they are worth- - nothing. 

In the face of this activities fee 
hike , what can students do to pre
vent the Board of Curators from 
doing whatever they please with 
next year's tuition? 

If things stand as they are now, 
that is, if nothing is done to try tG 
slacken the financial burden of the 
students, the purpose of higher ed
ucation in an urban university is 
made secondary to a relatively un
supported athletic program . If·such 
is the case, I feel there should be 
a re-examination of where our un
iversity's priorities lie. 

Whatever the outcome, I ought 
to join the golf team and fly to 
Florida for Easter break at the ex
pense of my fellow students. 

Donna Gagliarducci 

Retraction 

Dear Editor, 

In last week's Current, there 
was a letter written concerning 
the "disc rimination"· of candidates 
for homecoming queen and king . 
We , the writers ofthatletter, would 
like lo make a public ape logy ·for 
remarks in reference to Susan 
Baker, Stephanie Kreis, and Gail 
Goldslein. After finding ·out some 
further facts of the situation, we 
find that lhe charges made in the 
lelter printed were unfounded . 

We would also like to state that 
those remarks printed in the let
ter of Feb. 18 in no way referred 
to the other services provided by 
the above stated women or the Un
iversity Program Board . 

Look out! 

Dear Editor, 

Richard Pipes 
Bob Wall 

Bo Tanner 
Dan Symonds 
Dennis Flinn 

Guy Sargent 

I love the Ostrich! It taught me 
to bury my head in the sand. 
After seeing the· notice from the 
UMSL Rifle Club in the last is
sue of the Current, my position 
is threatened by finding out that 
someone wanting to improve his 
shooting s kill is liable to shoot 
my ass off. 

Lee Harvey Oswald would have 
loved this campus. 

Carole Kerr 

Group rates announced for 
concerts, plays, ball game 

If you are interested in plays, 
concerts, or the opening game of 
the baseball se,ason, you should in
vestigate the group rates offered 
through the UMSL Ticket Agency. 

Butterflies Are Free, starring 
Gloria Swanson, will be given 
March 15-20 at the American The
.atre. Group prices are available 
:for the Monday and Tuesday even
:ing performances--regular $6 or
.chestra seats are $4.50. The tick
et deadline is March 9; 30 or more 
students are needed for the price 
reduction. 

Dame Judith Anderson will por
tray the title role in Hamlet, which 
will begin a one-week run at the 
American beginning March 22. 
Groups of 30 or more will be able 

"Gifted and Black" 

here March 3 
To Be Young, Gifted and Black, 

a play by the late Lorraine Hans
berry, will be presented March 3, 
at 8:30 p .m. in room 105, Benton . 
HalL 

The production, a self-portrait 
by Miss Hansberry, author of A 
Raisin in the Sun, recreates her 
experiences as a black woman, and 
an artist. An interracial cast por
trays Miss Hansberry, the charac
ters she created, and the people 
who most affected her . 

Admission is $1 with an LD. 
card; advance tickets are on sale 
in room 206 , Administration build
ing. 

to purchase orchestra seats for 
$4; March 15 is the deadline. 

The Temptations will app~ar at 
Kiel Auditorium March 28. A re
duction is offered ,on tickets for 20 
or more in a group. 

Smokey Robinson will be in S1. 
Louis April 11; although the place 
is undisclosed, the 75-cent reduc
tion is good on groups of 20. 

Opening Day of the Cardinal's 
baseball season is April 20. Good 
seats are ,being held for UMSL, but 
there must be at least 30 in the 
group to have UMSL's name flashed 
on the Recognition Board. 

Contact Bernice Miner at 453-
5211 or come up to room '206" Ad
ministration building, for further 
information. 

t*******..,.. * POCO ~ 
********# FRIDAY MARCH 5 

8:00 p.m. \ 
WASH. U. FIELD HOUSE 
~~ ~:~~ !~VtO~CRE 

AT JU~T PANTS 
7217 Natural Bridge 

Call 469-1569 
for recorded message 

UPS 

.ppllc.tl .... 

• p ... 
Individuals may apply for the 

1971-72 University Program 
Board · beginning March 1st and 
continuing through 5 p.m. on Wed
nesday, March 17th. Any student 
registered at UMSL is eligible 
for membership, provided the stu
dent intends to maintain his en
rollment for the duration of his 
term of office. 

Application forms may be · ob
tained in the Office of Student 
Activities, Room 117, Administra
tion Building. 

The term of office is one year. 
The Board is composed of seven 
students and works with the Di
rector of Programming in plan
ning and implementing a general 
program of cultural, social, in
tellectual , recreational, and ser
vice activities for the university 
community. 

Their specific activities include 
the film series, Noonday Forum, 
Coffee Houses, etc. 

Further information may be ob
tained in the Student Activities 
Office. 

THB 
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Sometimes caving can. be sticky business, as Jim Gannon of Chiluk-ki 
found out r ecently in Perry County, Mo., when he sank in a mud-hole 
while exploring Crevice Cave. . 

1WISA,DVBMTVRBS OF 
1WARFVMKBL 6, THB 
1W"YSTBRIOVS granary: Part 2 

When we left ~~unkel he was about to tell us whut his idea for the 
"Granary" would be. You recall that R. Rattington Ratt was about to 
foreclose on the granary because Harfunkel's "dear old Dad" had conven
iently left town without paying rent for the past year. You also recall 
that ~arfunkel's gal Friday had just walked out on him leaving him 
with his problem, alone with his mind ••• alone with his fantas
tic idea about saving the granary ••• and now for the answer 
to the question "\'/ell, Marfunkel, Just what is "Granary" 
a good name for?" 

The GRANARY will be the name for 
my Tatal Re/axllfion & Entertainment 

Environmental Research 
LABORATORYIII 

"0..- /" oflJ~r wo.,.J~ I ~ltc. .,,"- C!o.,_o;a 

rlltrril'<J ..spo't -1'0,," .11 .... //te..,,.."s -r. ItIfc:l; 
RIp (.,.. ;Jif''1_V ,. .... r ... ,... -+#Ik); clow" $4.,fl.-

!lD. J Beer kJ rood,' -flee.. ilf 
E"I-e.rrll"i"!l .5''".:IJrts #~J S.&JI'1ci.s,. 
'AP~~~ (~~"sc ~~"'C cAh'll 6e. plcJy 

)I. " o/" 1'(.0Wf 1"' ...... -Ht,,-f-l)i·· • 
---~ VIISi. //IIi( 'y~-ft';"f 

;C 11// 7O~c-tltey
~f 

II " 7,:k GltIIAJA~Y !" 
- Nlrli'l1{t>/ 1'11/ 

Won't You Come and 

Help Marfunkel Open 
.. THE GRANARY" On 

Friday I March 5, 1971 
Featuring A lice and Omar 

(evenings) 

OPEN 1l:30 A.M. 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

111.159 & Goshen Rd., Edwardsville, III. 
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KDNA: Dream becomes 
FM I. raalo 

By JIM MERKEL 
For The Current 

At fifteen , between plastering 
little stickers saying , "Freedom 
is Slavery, War is Peace ... . " 
on walls at Clayton High School , 
he had a dream~ to see a ' radio 
station in St. Louis that would re
flect every musical segment of 
American li(e and that would pro- . 
vide a free speech forum ·that 
would be beholden to none but its 
listeners . 

Now, at 28, after years of work 
and sacrifice, Jeremy Lansman's 
high school dream has been a real
ity for two years. 

To tune in on the dream, all one 
need do is spin his FM dial to 102.5 
Megahertz: KDNA, listener
supported free speech radio in St. 
Louis. 

At any time, he might come in 
on a Beethoven birthday concert 
on a Santana riff. Or else he might 
hear Gene Shepard from WOR un
load his mind, or maybe Allen 
Watts from KPFA . in Berkeley 
speaking on the nature of man and 
Eastern philosphy. 

On Tuesday nights, he will hear 
science fiction and on Thursday 
night old radio shows. Any old 
time he might hear a listener call
ing the station speaking his mind 
on anything from a recent bust to 
the lack of good news . 

John Ross, a worker at KDNA, 
explained why . "In eighteen months 
commercial, we came to the con
clusion that to maintain our sub
sistence level budget we would have 
to run about· eight or ten commer
cials an hour--that's one every six 
or seven minutes." 

FM radio time, explained Jer
emy, "is very cheap, sold down as 
low as $2 per minute, even on the 
biggest stations. "If in one min
ute," he said, "we get one person 
to donate $2, we've come ·out even. 
We try to spend two minutes every 
two· hours, about 60 seconds an 
hour, where we ask for money. 
You have to compare the discom
fort ·of that to an average of six 
minutes an hour of advertising." 

Another important reason for 
being non-commercial , he men
tioned is the time factor. Time 
that KDNA would have to spend in 
producing ads and doing bookwork 
is now spent doing investigative 
reporting, documentaries, getting 
tapes from other cities, and pro
curing more interesting records. 

Most · importantly, he said, 
"Without advertising, we're free 
to · 'do it' for our listeners and not 
our sponsors." 

The guiding philosophy behind 
KDNA . programming, as well as 
the· guiding philosophy behind its 
founding father 'Jeremy Lansman, 
is egalitarian. 

He explained that many who like 
classical music won't sit and lis
ten to rock and roll, and vice ver
sa. And many who like both won't 
sit and listen to country. What he, 
as KDNA program director tries 
to do, is expose station listeners 
to a variety of sounds. 

"I would work for an American 
society · which has more depth and 
more understanding of other ele
ments of · that society, and part of 
this a musical understanding . 

"There's something of value," 
he added, "in everything, in every 

reality in St. Louis 
kind of music, just as there is 
something of value in every indi
vidual person." 

The feeling of seeing that "ev
ery kind ef person in this coun
try" should be represented on 
KDNA is shown in the selection 
of DJ's . One is Gabriel. a black 
who is a former KATZ announcer. 
John Ross provides a strong coun
try-folk influence, playing "the 
msuci that the peuple play before 
the record people ceme along." A 
possibility of the future i.s a for
mer KMOX-TV executive that 
KDNA is interested in to being in 
a conservative influence . 

He denied that KDNA is a radical 
station; rather, he contends it 
takes no editorial stand and is op
en to anyone who wishes to speak. 
"We've never turned anyone away 

from the mike ," he said. "Com
pared to the underground rock sta
tions we're far less political." 

Apparently there are those in St. 
Louis who do not appreciate the 
idea of listener-sponsored, free
speech radio. Jeremy spoke of the 
many times that long-haired, love
beaded police agents have visited 
the station . "We see lots of them. " 

A bigger headache than harrass
ment is the simple problem of 
keeping a voluntarily-funded radio 
station on the a.ir. But, he said, 
"it's something we accept." 

From here he wants to move on, 
not now , but "as soon as I can see 
that the station ·will make it fine . " 

Is there a future for listener sup
ported, free speech in· St. Louis? 

"That's up to St. Louis." 

Jeremy LansmanatKDNA'sStudios 

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS 
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES 

SPEEDY SERVICE - SEND FOI YOUI FlEE LIST 

THE STUDENT STOlE "0. lOX 64 
UDONDO lEACH, CALIFOINIA 90277 

, 
• 

NAME ______________________________________ _ 

ADDIUS 

Z I" __________ _ 
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eU1lllf1l7 aM,,, •• , 
WANTED PERSONALS 

Classified ads for 
classified advertising 
section. 

Last week I had 11 
paid classified ads ... 
WHAT HAPPENED!. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
To order classifieds; use the form below. Fill in the boxes 

allowing one box for each letter, space and pu1ctuation marie 
Count two boxes for capital letters . Don't use hyphens at the 
end of a line (which contains 30 characters). Use addit ional 
form if more than 4 lines are required. Minimum size and 
charge is ~ for two lines . For each line add 2~. Multiply 
the total by the number of weeks the ad is run. Mail the ad, 
with payment (check or money order preferred) to: Current 
Ad Dept ., Room 210, Administration, 8001 Natural Bridge 
Rd., St. Louis, Mo. 63121 . Copy must be in the Monday be
fore publication . No refunds can be made for advertising pub
lished. All ad copy is subject to the approval of the Ad Man
ager. The Current assumes no financial responsibility for 
typographical errors in ads, but if at fault, will reprint that 
ad in which the error occurs. 

Classification: 

FOR SALE 

FOR RENT 

WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
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A~ss . ________________________________________ ___ 
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Amount Enclosed ___________________________________ _ 
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Kent State indictee cites state conspiracy 
Ken Hammond, one of 25 per 

sons indicted in the aftermath of the 
Kent State disturbance las t May , 
cited a "conspiracy" on the part of 
the state authorities as a cause of 
the violence. 

Speaking in the Lounge Annex 
last Monday, Hammond character
ized the events at Kent State as 
"spontaneous, chaotic, explosive, 
with a definite political direction" 
oriented around stopping the war, 
with ROTC and military research 
as focal points . 

"The state responded by sending 
in troops and ultimately responded 
by shooting people," he asserted . 

He maintained that the FBI had 

reported that no National Guards
men had requi 'red medical treat
ment as a result of being struck by 
bricks, which had originally been 
charged, although one had had a 
heart attack and another had col
lapsed from heat prostration. 

Admitting that he had seen many 
students throwing small rocks at 
guardsmen, he added that none had 
been hit. 

"I saw a let of very frustrated 
people because of that," he con
tinued. 

,"There was no real danger to 
guardsmen in any way ," according 
to Hammond's account. "The near
est was an estimated 60 feet away, 

Grea't moments 

in architecture 
Th. Inyl.III •• mall 

(1st of a series) 

ECC members to at,tend 
regional meeting March 7 

by MARTY HENDIN 
For The Current 

Evening College Council mem
bers will attend the Central Mid
west Region of the United States 
Association of Evening Students 
meeting, March 7, in Springfield, 
Illinois , it was announced last 
week by Rita Swiener, former 
President of the ECC and current 
president of the region. 

Members attending the meeting 
will be Dan Sullivan, president of 
the EGC, Chuck Derus, ECC 
Treasurer and vice-president of 
the region, Miss Pat Spilker and 
Miss Bridgette Emma. Others at
tending the meeting will be Dean 
of Students David Ganz , a mem
ber of the national board of Trus
tees of USAES, Marty Hendin, 
Editor of the ECC newspaper, the 
Evening Tide, and Miss Swiener. 

According to Miss Swiener, the 
main purpose of the regional meet
ing will be to set up ,the regional 
budget, and to discuss complete 
revision of the national USAES 
constitution and other regional 
business. Regional members at
tending the meeting, in addition 
to UMS},., will be the evening col
lege councils of Northwestern Un
iversity of Evanston, Illinois , and 
Loop College in Chicago. 

In other business at the ECC 
meeting last week, Miss, Swiener 
announced the UMSL faculty mem
bers who will speak and conduct 

workshops at the USAES mid-year 
convention, to be hosted by UMSL, 
April 2, 3 and 4 at UMSL and Rode
way Inn. 

UMSL speakers will be Dean 
Ganz, Chancellor Driscoll, Dean 
Joy Whitener of the Evening Col
lege, and Miss Swiener , who is 
serving as convention chairman. 
Leaders of workshops at the con
ference will be Deans Ganz and 
Whitener , Miss Swiener, Mr. Don
ald Bowling, Assistant Dean of the 
Evening College, and Mr. David 
Allen , Assistant Dean of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences. 

ECC President Dan Sullivan an
nounced the inception of an ECC 
tutoring program for evening stu
dents. Members of the ECG have 
volunteered their time in tutoring 
evening ,students in basic courses . 
Main subject areas for the,free tu
toring include basic computer pro
gramming, all psychology courses, 
American history, and basic cour
ses in education, sociology, and 
business. Evening students desir
ing more information or wanting 
to sign up for tutoring should con
tact Miss Pat Spilker at 291-5920 
or Miss Rita Swiener 863-9415. 

t .. lylley .. .. 
... 50n ........ . 

uNIvERSITY CEHTER 
1/ .... So.'" 

Get TreeIed RIIM 
RAZOR ctJTMNC 

STYLING SHOE siaNE 

WANTED - STUDENT AGENTS TO REPRESENT PEOPLE'S NATIONAL LIFE OF 
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI TO HELP INTRODUCE OUR COLLEGE PLANS AS WELL 
AS OUR REGULAR TYPE POLICIES, Liberal Commissions and Renewals, also oppor
tunities for future advancement. 

If interested, please fill our the attached form . giving all information requested, 
and return it to this office. If a resident of Missouri , you must be at least 18 years of 
age, if not a resident you must be 21 years of age . 

We wi II arrange for our field representative to contact you personally in the near future . 

NAME----------------------------------________________ __ 

LOCAL ADDRE~ ------------------------------____________ _ 
Street City State Zip 

PHONE NUMBER -------------------....:..------- AGE ----------

Your Mojor'-----------------------, your Minor~-------------
os 0 college student. PEOPLE'S NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

812 Modison Street - P.O. Box 1011 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

and they shot him three times." 
The day after the shooting, in

cumbent Governor James Rhodes 
was defeated in the Ohio gubena- ' 
torial primary. 

"He made a political miscalcu
lation," Hammond said. 

'He characterized the state grand 
jury investigation as "a very nice 
set-up" with partial specia'i pros
ecutors wbo had a stake in "white
washing" the administration. 

He charged that the resulting re
port was "clearly a ,violation of its 
(the state grand jury's) charge," 
so' much so that the court threw 
out the report. 

Explaining that the 25 ,indict-

ments cover a diverse group rang
ing ' from political organizers to 
drug offenders to persons not f'rom 
Kent State, he accused the court of 
making a common defense impos
sible. 

Although they had already col
lected $50,000 for their legal de
fense fund, he anticipated legal fees 
of over a quarter' of a million dol
lars , since no collective trials 
would be allowed. 

"The example of Kent can be ap
plied to a number of places around 
the country," Hamm,ond said. 

He cited incidents at Washington 
University last year as examples 
of official" repression." 

The Current wonders why, in the infinite wisdom of university archi
tects, this mall was constructed on the northwest side of Clark Hall, 
with only a ladder as a means of entrance, (Since this picture was 
taken, what is apparently meant as foliage has been planted, and the 
ladder has been removed.) 

Current photo by Mike Olds 
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"People have a right to resisi 
illegitimate authority," he said. 

Hammond declared that the 
trials would be politicized as far 
as possible, the defendants basing 
their defense on the legality of us
ing the Ohio National Guard to 
disperse a "legal rally ." 

He mentioned plans to subpoena 
ex - governor Rhodes, , National 
Guard leaders, and guardsmen. 

However, he expressed doubt 
that any of them would be acquit
ted. 

"I wouldn't expect a fair trial 
in the fairest court in the coun
try, the system being set up like 
it is," he declared. 

It's hard 
to feel secure 

under 30 
and other 

tragedies of 
college life. 

Getting hip to the 
reality that you're not going 
to be in school forever 
can be a bad experience. 
That's why it pays to plan 
fo'r th e future now. Invest ' 
in a life insurance program 
that can provide the 
foundation for a solid 
financial structure. 

Provid en t Mutual has a 
program carefully designed 
for college students. The 
earlier you start, the less 
it costs. And the more 
security you'll have a 
chance to build. 

So stop by our office 
today . Or give us a call. 
And if you end up talking 
to an over 3D, don ' t be 
surprised when he 
empathizes , Mainly because 
he had to get hip to the 
same reality . 

PROVllilENT 
MUTUAL~ LIFE 
INSURANCE CO MPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Campus Representatives 
Jim Guffey 
Dave Rozeboom 
Larry Slominski 

Suite 200 
Clayton Inn Office Bldg. 
222 S. Bemiston Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63105 
Phone VO 3-6666 



Mark Bernsen (22) drives for a layup during the UMSL win over Con
cordia Saturday. Trying to interfere with his progress are (1) Ken 
Hennings (35) and Dave Marth (31). Ron Carkhum (34) and Doody Rohn 
(30) on the right move into position for a rebound while Bob Sielaff (33) 
tries to hold his ground. 

Current Photo by Bill Leslie 

Boys Club iump JV 
Ralph Stephenson notched 27 

points for the Boy's Club team as 
they downed the Rivermen jayvees 
75-68, last Saturday. Earlier this 
year, they beat the junior River
men. Wild was true to his name
sake by scoring 18 points for the 
victors. 

The UMSL jayvees committed 
14 turnovers in the loss that pre
ceded the varsity's victory over 
Concordia Seminary at Viking Hall. 

"Jim "Woody" Stietz was high for 
UMSL with 17 points. Following 
Woody were Mike Pratt with 12, 
hitting 6 of 7 from the field; Rick 
Schmidt with 11, and Bill Harris 
with 10. 

The junior Rivermen outreboun
ded their opponents by a 42-35 
margin, but were out-percentaged 
from the field, .583 to .455. 

The jayvees' play at Florissant 
Valley Community College, Friday 

Feb. 26, then travel to Missouri 
Baptist College for a battle Satur
day night, Feb. 27. That meeting 
will close out the jayvees schedule 
for this year. 

Steamers elections 
The Steamers Club will hold its 

1971-72 Executive Board elections 
Monday, March 1. 

The elections will be held at the 
regular meeting of the organiza
tion. The meeting will be held in 
Room 208, Administration Build
ing at 7 p.m. 

Nominated for president at the 
last meeting were juniors Paul 
Hoppe, and Ron Brewer. 

Those elected will take office, 
effective March 8. 

AREA CODE 314 
EV . 3 · 5555 

• 7 I 5 I NATURAL BR" DGE 

SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 6 3 I 2 I 

Between homework and classes there's little time left for 
lei sure; don't spend it running around to pay your bills or 
purchase money orders . A mere 6¢ stamp will deliver your 
check. Your cancelled check is your receipt. Your check book 
will help you manage your money more wisely and help prepare 
you for bus iness or home making in the near future. 
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Two games lire Preachers 
Continued from page 12 

"He's (Thies) just big and 
strong," said Buford, "He has nv 
more ability than anyone 'else , but 
he's tough to contain . But we kept 
him down ." 

Cliche #2 - - The teams were 
really up for the game. 

Concordia especially was pre
pared. 

The Preachers came into the 
contest with a 19-2 record, equal 
to their finest season, 1951-52. 

There was ' also the matter of 
eight consecutive. Preacher loss
es to the Rivermen to keep both 
teams on their toes . 

The Rivermen had one physical 
advantage in the contest. Concor
dia had played a close game with 
the Principia Indians the night be
fore the Riverman contest. 

"Not to make any excuses," said 
Concordia coach, Pete Pederson, 
"but we had a tough one last night. 
Thies had to be a bit tired from 
that. " 

Cliche #3 The team that 
keeps its poise under pressure 
will win . 

It , took the Preachers 8-1 / 2 
minutes to an. but eliminate a 13 
point UMSL bulge. 

The Red and Gold had built up 
a 27-14 cushion with 8:44, remain
ing in the first half on a jumper and 
layup by Ron Oarkhum and two 
goals by Buford underneath . 

But at the intermission, that lead 
had dwindled to 34-33. 

But, then, at the start of the sec
ond half, Carkhum took over, hit
ting two layups within five seconds 
to open the gates for the Rivermen, 
who ran their advantage to 44-35, 
and were never again seriously 
challenged. 

They weren't challenged fvr 
three very good reasons: Carkhum 
and his consistent scoring , Bell's 
14 point second half and Mike 
Hayes' fine floor leadership late in 
the game. 

Cliche #4 - - The team with the 
strong bench will win. 

"Mike did a fine job," said Smith, 
"He ran that offense out there." 

He had to. Starter Mark Bernsen 
took his fifth foul with him to the 
bench with 8:51 remaining. 

Hayes scored only 6 points but he 
"throttled the offense" ' according 
to Smith, "we didn1t often have guys 
phys-edding it out there . " (Going 
for long jumpers , instead of run
ning the plays.) 

Cliche #5 - - He 'really played 
both ends of the court. 

And if you're talking 'about 
Hayes , he really did. He put on a 
defensive show and a hustle dem
onstration that Concordia will not 
soon forget. 

He spent most of the evening, 
it seemed, diving headlong in ef
forts to keep the ball from going 

out of bounds. That is fast becom 
ing his trademark. 

Cliche #6 - - It is certainly a 
good feeling to win, for a change. 

Rivermen 
ready 

Continued from page 12 

record into Homecoming, depend
ing on the result of the St. Bene
dict's game Wednesday . 

The Red and Gold, therefore, 
may either be gunning for their 
fifth consecutive winning season 
or attempting to even their rec
ord for the tenth and last time 
this year. 

But, remember, only the Riv
ermen can stamp out forest Ran
gers . 

Baseball practice 
Practice for the Riverman inter

collegiate baseball team will begin 
March 1 at Normandy Junior High 
School field . The practice will be
gin at 4:30 p .m . 

All interested should contact 
coach Arnold Copeland, Athletic 
Office, 453-5641. 

Jeans. Slacks. Shirts. Vests. Jackets. Socks. Western Wear. Boots. 

.' 

rftl Wrangler!!!> Jeans 
:. " ." •.. r ... ' ~ . , 

er 
We're into it. 

Famous-Barr 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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Riverman Shedrick Bell makes a pass to center Jim Buford (out of 'photograph) as Mark Bernsen 
(22) drops out of the lane. Concordia's Dave Oesch (11) moves over to stop, the pass as Ken Hen
nings (35) sticks with Ron Carkhum (34) as the UMSL forward moves across the lane . Ron Rail (51) 
deploys a little elbow defense on Bell as Doody Rohn (30) moves up to help. Out of all this came a 
Riverman basket and, eventually an 85-74 UMSL win. 

Current Photo by Bridget Ellege 

Cagers continue Concordia hex 
By MIKE OLDS 
Current Sports Editor 

Last Saturaay when the River
men were trying to contain Con
cordia's 6-7 center Larry Thies, 
maybe they should have been try
ing , instead , to land on Marth . 

Sorry, but I'm speaking 'of Dave 
Marth, the gunning 6-0 guard who 
kept the Preachers in the ballgame 
in the first half. 

The Red a nd Gold found them
selves looking in the wrong direc
tion as they fenced in big, bad 
Thies while Marth refused to miss 
20-footers in the first half. 

Thies totalled only 4 in the first 
half while Marth dropped 12 on the 
Rivermen . 

Yes, indeed , brother, listen -
the Preachers have got something 
to say. 

Well, at least I thought they 
would . 

But, then , I also thought Thies 
would do a job underneath . 

What do I know? 
The Concordia center finished 

the night with 16 points , most of 
them tallied after the Rivermen 
had all but wrapped up the game. 

Saturday was an evening that 
was ripe for cliches . 

Cliche #1 -- The Rivermen put 
two ha lves together . 

Indeed, and this is something 
they have done very seldom dur 
ing thi s frustrating 11-11 season. 

They were led by a player who 
also put two ha lves together, 6-5 
forward Ron Carkhum . 

Carkhum contributed 11 points 
in the first half and another 17 in 
the second. 

"Concentration," said Carkhum , 
"that's the difference." 

"Bell and I have been practic
ing free throws all week ," added 
Carkhum, who put in 10 of 13 from 
the line, including three 1 & 1 's 
he converted in the last three min 
utes that helped keep the River
men comfortably ahead . 

, "We worked on those 1 & 1 sit
uations all week in practice," add
ed the Riverman forward . 

"Carkhum and Bell did a mar .. 
velous job," said Riverman coach 
Chuck Smith after the game, "But 
it was a team effort on defense 
that made a big difference." 

That Red and Gold defense was 
especially effective in the first 
half, limiting Concordia's big 1-2 
punch, Thies and guard Bob Sie
laff to 15 points between them . 

The only alternative left open to 
the Preachers, then, was gunning. 
Enter Dave Marth . 

Although Thies wasn't scoring, 
he was helping the Concordia at
tack by picking up fouls - - for 
Jim Buford and Carkhum . 

Both were called for fouls when 
they had the audacity to try to de
fense Thies and were nailed for 
personals almost before they hit 
the floor . 

Continul'd on page 11 

Golf Rivermen Meel 
The golf team meeting, sched

uled originally for March 1 at 3:45 
p .m . has been rescheduled for Feb. 
26, at the same time . 

The meeting will be held' in the 
Conference Room of the Blue Met
al Office Building at the north end 

of campus. 
All undergraduate students in

terested in playing intercollegiate 
golf for the university should attend 
.this meeting. 

For further information, contact 
the Athletic Department, 453-5641. 

MORE & MORE OF THE FACULTY & STAFF SPEAK THEIR MINDS 

FollOwing are more comments about our food: 

Marie Gahn - Placement -Have you tried 'the Big Barge Burger grilled with onions?- ~ 
(It's 100% ground chuck steak and comes on soft fresh French 

Joan McConnell-Bus. Adm. "The hot fish sandwich with tartar sauce is absolutely deli- ~ 
cious.- (It's a whale of a lot bigger than McDonalds, McDonnell) 

Judy Applebee-Bus. Adm. -The root beer floats taste iihe they're made from straight 
root beer instead of the watered down stuff most places use -
they're great. (We didn't even know that!) 

Janis Fischer-Physics -Another Place's food is good and the delivery is convenient. 
One last comment - Did you know that every week this fall has been a record sales week? 
There is a reason. 

GO TO ANOTHER PLACE 
8406 Nat. Bridge Call in - 383-0753 - Carry Outs 

.1 .T.I .I.T.I .1 .1 .I.T.I .I.T, .1.1, .1 .1.1. .1.1.1.1 .1 .1 .1 .1.1 

Rivermen ready 
to rattle Rangers 
This F ~ iday the I{ivermen will 

take on the l lni\ersity of Wiscon 
sin - Parkside in Kenosha (nea r 
Milwaukee and outside of I{a c ine) 
Hangers in the fifth annual lIome
('omi ng contest at Viking II a II. 
(See 1'. 2 for additional homecom
ing information .) 

The Rangers venture into Vik
ing clinging to an 11-13 record, 
a result of recent victories at the 
expens e of Xavier of Chicago, 
112 -79 . and NOI·thland College of 
Ashland , Wi sconsin, 

Wis consin-P 'l rk side is a 2-year 
old four year Ii versity which is 
competing in it!; sl'l:ond season of 
intercollegiate competition. 

Last season the Rangers , whose 
mascot is Smokey the Bear, fin
ished their inaugural with an 11-
10 slate . UWP competes in NAIA 
District 14. 

This season they have been led 
by 6-3 guard Eli Slaughter, a sen
ior averaging 22 .7 points per game 
and 5-10 guard Jim Hogan, also a 
senior, who had been scoring at 
a 22.1 pace . 

HogaN , however ; will come to 
St. Louis a doubtful starter due to 
a severe bond bruise of his leg. 
a severe bone bruise of his leg . 
Hogan suffered the injury , which 
was feared at first to be a broken 
leg , in practice prior to the Xav
ier of Chicago game . 

He may be available for emer
gency "gunner" duty Friday. 

The leading rebounder for Park-

side is a 6 - 11 ~()phor.lOr(' pivot. Mike 
Madsen. who has grabbed 12.0 
bounds per game during the pres
ent campaign. 

The l 'n i versity of Wisconsin
Parkside (w'hi ch is located in Ken
osha County north of Chi cago) 
boasts 4100 students. Prior to its 
promotion to four year status, 
Kenosha spent 20 years as a jun
ior co ll ege in the Wisconsin Un
iversity system. 

The Rangers are coached by 
twelve year veteran Steve Stev
ens, who boasts a .700 winning 
career percentage , which includes 
high school, junior college and un
iversity coaching. 

Stevens handled the team at 
Kenosha Junior College for five 
years prior to his present assign
ment. 

Fans at Viking should expect 
a slow-down game by the visitors . 
The Rangers love to run when they 
get the opportunity, but don'tfore
see that opportunity in Friday's 
contest. 

The northerners are primarily 
a pattern ballclub, they play for 
the good shot. 

The probable starting lineup for 
UWP should include Slaughter and 
captain Ken Rick, 5-9, at guards . 
Madsen will start at center while 
6-4 Stan White and 6-5 MikeJack
son begin the evening at forward. 

The Rivermen , meanwhile , will 
take either a 12-11 or an 11 - 12 

COlltillll('d Oil p al!,'C 11 

KENT STATE 
The campus CAMPUS callintheGuard? 
score: 4 students UNDER HereiswhattIuly 
dead, 11 wounded. happened - and 
Now Pulitzer Prize FIRE why. Including 
winner James Mich- portraits of key 
ener reconstructs, hour people who have re
by hour, the events that mained obscure - until 
led to the bloody climax. ' now. Condensed from 
He answers such ques- Michener's forthcoming 
tions as: Were outside book. One of 41 articles 
agitators involved in the & features in the March 
riot?\Vas it necessary to READER'S DIGEST 
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